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We Humbly Stood / Hami Binamra Ubhiyaun

Bishwa Sigdel

We Humbly Stood

In white canvas

You first stroked the paintbrush

We stood humbly

The way for the first drop of milk waits

the virgin bosom

Startled, a little inquisitive

Somewhere sweet affliction

Akin to inarticulate fear

That was how we stood

Swinging with heart full of curiosity and assurance 

In a murky canvas

You stroked the paintbrush twice

We stood placidly

Contorted due to the weight of the spine since ages

We humbly stood

In the yellowish canvas

You stroked the paintbrush thrice

We stood quiet

If was a spinner would have spun in a moment

The mind thousand whirls

If was a movable would have moved 

The mind thousand miles 
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Flown if could have flown, burnt if could have burnt 

But we maintained silence and

We humbly stood

Stroking the brush for the seventeenth times

Searching for white in the eighteenth times

And not obtaining it

You must think of us as adamant ones

Thinking, we humbly stood.
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